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'GEORGE ALLMAN, THE, HUS-
BAND. IS NOW IN JAIL
HIMSELF
IN11••• ..••••
• lie Caught Alfred Rogers at His
Hoene Several Months Ago
And 81...sbed Him.
rieorge W. Allman has been lock-
ed in the county jail oat
warrant charging turn witn cutting
Alfred Rogers, when the former
tound Rogers with 'Mrs. Allinao at
the latter's ohme down alio.it Tenth
and Bnyd stmts. Allman was ar-
osted by Officer Win. Rogers, on a
!stitch warrant issued as result of the
wand 'jury ten days ago bringing in
aKainst Allman an indictment thut
%CM not given out until now brcause
n had not been arrested.
man had been down the Minnie
Central looking for a jog. and corn
ing home unexpectedly trk-d site
it, Ile heard his wife from the in-
yak speak to someone tellma them
burglars WeT trying to get in All-
knew nobody had any lettein.es
-t •:n his home at nighttime. bt) sus-
0i-cling Pilau-thing was wrong,
rn.ped open the screen door wits Ins
knife. rushed in, and finding Rogers
big asleep commenced working on
e . thinn th the knife. several stabs re-
!, salting by his wielding the blade.
• itUger• dabhCft out of the die ; in
V. bis night clothing and rushed al! the
way to Fifth and Jefferson streets.
• *early one mile, when he stopped
aid dunned his chillies' that be grab-
Lvii wins the fly in leaving the horse
Roger and 111111113/1 were both ..17-
'voted. and Allman held In the grans:
jury far cutting Rogers Time latter
and hliks Allman were fined for itn•
morality Now the grand jury in-
dicts Allman who is locked up. Rog-
er. i• the young fellow now sery•tez
a inimesth'• term in the eotinty jail fen
stealing clothing from It Weide
while employed as their ileliteery boy.
After finishing this sentence. he goes
Ti's the penitentiary -for one yea:
because he stole the bicycle of Drug-
gist Joe. 6arihsirrs S1,11 !ri.1 sold it to





THE PENALTY GOES ON AT
is O'CLOCK THE NIGHT
OF JAN I.
The Collet-Cans Will Not Be As
Heavy this month As They
Were Last June.
. This week will he an active an
with City Treaaurer John J. D•oran,
as be collect' the mien of the re-
mainder of Ode year's city taxes from
part is owning personal and real
property. The Penalty doe not go
on until 12 o'clock the night of Jan-
nary i st, after which time anise who
did not pay will have to pay the per
•cent. added.
The collections' this month will not
be a% heavy as they are dining June
when the tirst half af the tno6 'axe*
'were due, because during that mierth
many maple paid their full year's
taxee. rather than he bothered by
waiting until December to pay -the
• other half.
The city treasurer will have only
hoM $15.000 to collect this week.
and the two days at next; week, as
very heavy were the receiPta during
November and the first three weeks
of -.hie mantle
The biggest rusp will he the asst
and January 1st, with the treasurer.
as hundredk wait until die laitt mo-
- went tri pay this
• 
• A reputation for honesty will carry.
-a man further through this world than
rt alty in ddings.
Reasisii makes, its converte slower
align does the heah. hut 'she is not so
eli bothered with backsliders.
.1—
g1Irno. men even' to tli'ink that being
-a good husband.. consi.ts merely in
weaeing off clrinking.
•
all Ar REGIS I ER. P AGE Sto9 I°2I Pr
PAlbt CALI, 1%1.. 811,‘DAI MOUNINA,, th•CEM H 23 lq)
MR. SANTA CLAUS.
Oh! Santa Claus coming, with a REMAINS HOME(By James J. Montague.)
sleighload of toys,
And popcorn balls and candy canes
tor bait girls and boys.
The Eseimos hurrah at him, the wal-
rus blinks his' eyt.
The polar bears draw up in line to
COLONELwatch hint gallop by;
While off the shore a ten-ton whale
at anchor rides all day
To ferry Mr. Santa Claus right over
Baffin's Bay;
So dont' forget to go to bed when
mother tells you to,
And don't forget to do the things
you know you ought to do;
Don't steal that jam or cat that pie
that looks so dreadful good;
Behave yourselves like I tile men and
little ladies should.
It's terrible to be so nice, but don't
forget, because
If you are had you'll wait in vain for
Mr. Santa Claus.
The bells his leaping reindeer weal
are jingling forth a tune,
The Arcdc wolf yelps out. "Good-
by!" beneath the northern moon
As rultntaling over iceberge tall and
crunching through the snow.
Past cur ous seals In& Northern
Lights his fieet-foot charge() go
And now and then be reaches' 'round
and from his aid he tlwow-s
A little pack of presents for the baby
Eekimos.
Si, nover pull your sister's hair, or
rudely say "I won't;*
Don't say you want to stay in bed
when mother says you don't,
Dana snatch away the baby's dog.
take care to wash your face.
And always put each toy at tight
exactly in na place
An awful burden such thing. are, hut
* do them all. because




Curious Corner of Toyland Is the
Austrian Village St. Ulrich.
Tourist. wandering out of the
beaten tracks of their kind occasion-
ally conic to a little village in Au-
Stria wh.ch presents the aspect of a
tinnier of toy-land.
The name of the village is St. Ul-
rich. awl nearly all of its inhabitants
are foymakers. Each hotwehold, too,
has its specialty. One oid woman
has done nothing but carve wooden
cats, dogs. wolves. sheep, goats and
elecibante.
She hams made those 'ix animals her
whole life long, and she has min idea
how to cut anything else. She makes
them in two Sizes and turns out al.
nearly as moshle a thou-and of thcti,
a year.
She ha. no model or drawing of
any kind to work by. hut goes. on
steadily. unerringly. using gauges
of different sizes and shaping oust her
eats. dogs. %values. eheep. twat. and
elephants with an ease and ittli Malt / it
truth to nature that would be clever
if they' were not utterly mechanical.
This woman - learned from her
mother bor. carve :hese six an -
male, and her mother had learned,
in like manner. front her grandmoth-
er She has taught the art tii her
awn granddaughter, and so it may
vi in being transmitted for genera-
tion..
In another house one will find the
whole family Wein skulls and
crossbones for fixing at the bases al
erucitixe; for the woodearving indus-
try has its religious as well as its,
amusing side. In other hausee are
'families that carve rocking-horses or
chills or ather toys, and in still other
hinsoes whole families of painter.,
London Tid-Bits,
QUAIL LAW
After One Week From Tomorrow,
No Hunting Goes.
One ace': friim tomorrow the quail
law expires and after that date all
found killing or hutiting for this
specie of birch, will be bitterly prose-
cuted by Game Weeders' Moore
a-. the statute' provide geed eanebe
killed only between Navemlier leth.
eml January tst,
e hunters •have had Aix weeks
of t e by the first of the
month, and will have to lay away
their Anne as they are flat permitted
to 'Tomo" seeking the- festive flyer
m•til the middle of next November
The sportsmen found the Beide lit-
erally filled with the birds this sea-
et n, and had a fine time with their
doge and firearms: a
Thu ime titles t hat make great
politician. w ould ibring succes. n ah-.




MALE AND WIFE WILL
NOT GO TO TEXAS
The Veteran Traveling Man Next
Week Enters Upon the Twenty-
death Year of Service.
Colonel Victor Van De Male, the
veteran meat drummer of this city,
.vill spend his Christmas at home this
December, much to the delight of
ai• numerous friends.
For many years back the colonel
:led his e.tittuable wife have been
spend.ng the holidays with the form-
r's daughter, Mrs. Charles Stanley,
.Iio is now residing in Texas. They
ens-rally spend several weeks in he
South, but this year will content
,hemselves with remaining at home.
Next week the colonel starts out
on the twenty-aixth year of his
connection with his St. Louis firm,
he being the leading traveling repre-
oonatiee they have, and does more
businss for them than any three into
r drummers. lie lias ;act' ,with his
'vine so long that hn knows the
trade better than they do, to the ex-
tent that he is per:into:a to make out
his csan route and come and go when
he pleases, as the St. 1.0U14 conet
ajpreciatcs the fact he can ! esk
ter things better him-ohs than
through directions canting f-inn head
quarters.
"Colonel Vic" is recognie,•1 (ve:y
where as the premier whon s cern.%
t • long association with
GOT HIS MAN.
Sheriff Obarr of Waverly. Tenn., 14-
turned Home With His
Prisoner.
Sheriff K. P. Obarr. of Waverly.
Tenn., last evening left for linens with
Lou Nichols. colored. 14110 is want-
ed there 1/11 the charge of assauLt-
iiig and battering a white man, and
alio was capon," here. The •Iserifi
came up for his man yesterday morn-
ing and quickly found him workiug
the New RWlimand
THE PART THAT WILLIE GETS
When ay. have turkey taint it nice,
All cooked so tine and brown!)
My la he cults each one a slice
An' passes it aromf.
lie gives to all of 'em thut me)
The part 'at they %eke,
An when I pas% my plate. says he.
"Aft. Willie—here'. the neck!"
11Ler-11111111 WWI
a!tsays say a: "Oh. anything."'
But l'a gives her the breltst:
An' Uncle Joe he takes the wing
iThe part I like the hest):
An' gran'pa says: "Oh. I &mine
('ll take a leg. I slice."
An' Pa. all *milling. says: le'' so.
Come willie—hare's the neck!"
, •
When l'a asks Susan what's her ch'ice
She says: "Ill have a .thigh."
Then brother George he gets his
Price
With stuffin• piled tip high.
\n* so it goes until uh.• dear!
That furl: is ini,%• a wreck,
When Pa at last • says: "Willie!,
Here!"
IS; 11,1111111111111
—An' Willie gets the neck.
Now, I've been thinkin• quite a *bile)
al hope it ain't no Fin( •
a'pos'n• nuke went iint o' ,styl
An' inher birds cum in.
s'as'n• 'stead I,* turkey. Pa
Had ostrich to diesee.
I wonder would he say.
Here. Willie-7--take the neck!"
• —Ptwk.
You Can Get
At Aim Arb.,r—c.,-education ; lwa
education.
'At Yale and Harvard—Row-ede
tion.
At West Poifit—eFoe-edeteatian.










-• .At ? Colleges_Knowseducatan•u
—Life, . • •
• 








Hangin' of the mistletoe--that's where
Lore is led,NUiatifibt CA sE .kn' ain't his cheeks asholly berries red!
An' his eyes they shine like starlight,
an' the sweetest word that's sa d
He whispers 'neath the mistletoe
an' holly.
JUDGE PUT MATTER OFF UN-
TIL TOMORROW MORN-
ING FOR TRIAL
Will Davis Fined on an 0:d War-
rant Charging Him With Being
Drunk and Discadeny.
Willeim Schroeder was given a
continuance until tomorrow morning,
when Judge Davtd Cross yesterday
in the police court called the war
, rant charging Mr. Schroeder with
maintaining a nuisance by permitting
aater to stand upon the /surface of
hirt vacant lot on Sixteenth ani .lef-
feriOn streets. The surrounding
reeddents complained, contending that
tete puddles stagnated and produced
diseavv-brecding pthde. Mr. Schroeder
the ens the water is Rowed over unto
kin ground from adjoining propert,
otet which he has no control,
!Will Davis was fine $e for being
druek and disorderly. He was war
ranted some weeke ago by Judge
*Award Pnryear while the latter was
in office, but was only How caught
aid the penalty assessed.
Wall Minor, colored, was fined Si




'Thieves Will Have Fine Christmas
Dinners if Not Caught.
— —
Chief James Collins received word
•itaterday over the tong distance tele-
rhone from Smithland, to effect that
the night before some one stole at
Bayou Mills, two coups of thickens,
two eases of eggs. forty rabbits and
two barrels of other goads that were
to be used for Chritsinas by the 'le-
ases around there.
Fearing the thieves would bring
the booty to Paducah for disposal,
the officers here were telegraphed to
It en a sharp lookout for them. ,
TtiE WIDOW'S CHRISTMAS EVE
t Will S. Hays :ti Louisville Times.)
The flickering lamp its dins rays shed
AtitS shadows weird and gloom,
lake silent specters of the night,
Were cast about the room.
.Aiml mournful .sobs and bitter sighs
Were heard araund the best
Of one whase !soul had lame to rest,
'A husband, father—dead. 
1
The wife—a faithful. loving wife—
So kind so tree so gaod.
Wha nursed him .w:t11 such mulct,
care.
Revile his bedside stood
And as- she lookcit through tearful
eyes.
His cold, pale face to see.
She moaned, with trembling line. 'My
COO,
What will become of me?"
Her little darning-, clustered round
The form of him who slept:
They cried because their mouser cried
And' wept because she wept.
Tie, yourig to know the loses of him
Whose soul had gone above.
And left them to the care of God.
Blessed by a mother's love.
Then 'inc by- one she held them tip
In that long, sweet embrace.
That they mght take the last sad
look,
Of their 6ead father's face.
She kissed each little one •igoi
nig*"
Then put them all to bed.
And in the silent midnight gloom
Moeller, o'er their father—afead.
It Wa. a sad, sail scene to see
That wife and, mother keep
Tier lonele- watch. it was enough•
To make the angels wieps
And pity that sad mother, who
With little children Ii ur•
Was left alone in this sad world
On - Clirst.mae Eve, and—fetal-.
Faun little disaupoitned hearts -
Tad gone to bed with sighs,
And gentle slumber eealed in leep
Their weary tear-dimmed eyes.
Kries Krtnitle had no prifts for therm
• He bad the year before.
Death had ei.ited their home
And tied creee on the door.
The warld does nail want to 'beer
of a irolilee heaven: it Wa - ts for the
golden -heart.
Some inen take averythina ori
epare blame far hi= downfall thin except jnet Those th'in'gs that
are his enemiec. to /,,, s they ought to cons:der Oral way,
•
tZ air 44.1  ,
rosy as the
Hangin" of the mistletoe--an' take
your rosy place,
Laughin' lips an' bright cheeks, where
the dimples love to race!
an• listen to that story that holds
heaven in its embrace—





The First Stop on Santa Claus'
Reindeer Route.
To land a snorting reindeer six-in-
hand on the roof of a New York sky-
scraper requires pretty skillful hand-
ing of the lines, but Santa Claus is
the man who can do it w thout jar-
ring a brick off the chimney Why
should he want to stop at such a
queer'depot? you ask. Because there
are hundreds of little children living
right in the verS, center of New York
who have iselftl" pressed their tender
feet upon the brown earth, climbed
-Tees. played in the grass or experi-
enced the thousand snit one pleasures
so common to everyday life. They live
above the clouds, twenty stories ii
the stars, the angels—and Shnta
Claus. Thersienal dwellings are his
first stopping places on his annual
Christmas journey °trough the a t-
sp here .
Burn hundreds of feet above the
haunts of ordinary mortals, these fet-
tle ones often pass years of their lives
in their dizzy homes without a
thought of what is going on so far
belnw them. Titer- fathers arc the
superintendents. engineers and jani-
tors of these lofty buildings. Upon
the very roofs tif these great pillars
nf steel, cosy, home breathing cot-
tage have been elvka.
Dere, right up at6inet the sky the
children live and play from morning
until night TheyTheeer miss the
green fields and IV tall treeir,. feir
they have never knolto them. The*
playgrounds are the expansive hnlifs
of the big buildings, and they are %
free ae the air.
While the smaller 'ellildren pass
their early 'years at home with their
nuithers twenty stories above every-
body, their older imather• and sisters
attend school with tho little one. liv-
ing far down on the streets. It, the
evenings they tell a gaping crowd of
sky- dwellers the sights they have. eeen
while gong to and from school. The
"sklye:raper twins." who, were born
on top of one of New York's high-
est buildings ann who so far have
gone through life o.-.,ether as they
started upon_ the journey. often think
of the great day to come when they
wall jp, down the elevator and be
among the toy people they have Seel,
far below them crawling alang the
sidewalks.
The twine, who are the pride, of
course, of their father and ).nother,
have never been an-as- from the roof
on which they were born. I.ife has
beename short. 'happy dream to them.
They di, not know what a street car
really looks like, for they have merely
seen the shapeletiesdingy roofs of the
"I." trains as they squirm along their
crooked ways like some short, th'ick
snake with square head and tail. They
are fnll of health and have ri,:y
cheeks and big, dasicing eyee. •
This means that they6 eat well,
sleep well and enjoy life. There aye
seesaws and swings high up among
the donde on eonte of the skys:rap-
ere and the ever-present little red ex-
press wagon so dear to the small
boy'‘ heart. Races are ruin on the
iron roofs-, and top spinning sand
marble playing are favorite sports.
There are &tithe on the tape if
the skyscrapers as well a: births.
One id the saddest ot these Was that
of a little boy who he,l gone dowe
to the Street for the first time to play
and was crushed to death by a heavy
truck. -
A family; af nine children born to
one reunite who have- • lived on the
sante roof for nelrly forty year.'
show: that race !wields, has its erre-
?nice there. Five af these chihlren
have grown to manhood and art' iii
tile public. service as policeman, tirc-
tnn or nisi! •carrier. •
Diitee and cat= are r 'micron an the
.kyscrapers. The children- there aie
'us well if for .1nm-footed playmilee
those. on the eatale Some have
nee, r kniswit: anything else bin the
-oaf. %% here they play by day- and
bawl :ill Mahe long to their hearts:





MAYOR SAYS IT WILL BE SIX
YEARS EXEMPTION, IF
GRANTED.
The Owners Contend That They
Should Not Be Made to Pay
Taxes Until Niaitt Year.
If the Paducah Brewery 'is ex-
empted from paying city taxes this
year, it will be six years they got off
with, accord ng to Mayor Yeiser who
yesterday spoke in a manner show-
ing strong opposition to the strategic
move of the brewery owners. The
request for relief for this year has
been put in the hands of the finance
committee and city supervasors for
settlement,
When the brewery was started iii
tnot by the l'ilksers 'forayer, they .
were exempted fnarri paying municipal
taxes for a period of five years, this
being the courtesy extended .all
fore.ri capital that tomes here for
investment, as an itiducement for them
to select Paducah as their location,
The kioerbers were from Chicago.
The eity mask out a bill of $681.74
against the plant for taxes for this
year, but that company is oppo.ing
parYment of at, trying to claim that
the property should not have been
assessed until this past September,
and the tax not due until tees. Every
September realty and personal hold-
Ogs arc. valued for the ensuing year's
tax:alien", and September teete the city
assessor overlooked putting the brew-
ery on the list, because by oversight
he fargat the exemption expired the
first af this year. Now the brew-cry,
so state city olliciale, is trying to take
advantagr of the assessor's oversight
at not valuing she property, and claim-
ing they do not have to pay' until
1
next year, ii:inply because the build-
ings and contents were not assessed
last 'sear.
The mayor is, bitterly -opposed to
them being reliesed for this year. and
from expressions heard it i• evident'
they will be compelld to pay their
tales like other concerns, "even if
they, do not appreciate the five year
exmplion alrady given," remarked
one inctiming official aesterday
Last %King the Messrs. Hoerber
sold the brewery- to Paducah parties
who us 'n- own it,
FIELD FULL OF
CANDIDATES
COLONEL AL HYMARSH WILL
RUN FOR CITY JAILER'S
NOMINATION.
State Democratic Committee Could
Not Take Action As Regards• ,
Returning Money.
It seems that every-body wants an
office next year as each day new
names are mentioned in connection
with the different public
and the prospects are for a full field
if everybody runs, but generally- all
butt a few tiny out befaee the entries
are completes). One sure candidate,
thaugh, in the race. for sity jailer. is
Calouel Al flymarach, the well known
building contract, .r and former coun-
citing' from the First ward. Ills
friends have been graiiming him for
many weeks and' think he will be a
sure winner, as he will be one of
the first to enter as saon as the
primary date is eel next spring.
State Candidates.
Tile laemocratic State Executive
committee has nevi•r• yet returned .to
Colonel Jahn K. Hendrick and oihers
wlio participated in recent state
primary their part of the anused por-
tion of the'fund created by- the- feen.
paid into it by- every one who entered
hi the commonwealth primary.
Thursday is meeting was to have
been held by the committee at Frank-
fort for the. purpose -of ordering this
surplus; turned back to .the aspirants,
!nit a nnorum %VA.s not in attendance.
hnd it could take no action. There is
only tinier' Sisson ieft for distri
h
be-
lictif n ,icila t;a• parties in the. race.
it is not Ye s much et know how cach
man will get back: a. al fferent stuns








)eiee today to visit his •














. We have enlarged our business And
ere prepared to turn out more and
better giade work. Cleaning, Dying
Ind Repairing.
K. e. Rose, Prop.




Will trat scintifically with the lat-
est improved intsruments and up x
date treatment all diseases of domes
*cased iuslmals.
ALL CALLS PROMPTLY AT-
TENDED NIGHT AND DAY.
Oinks Thompson Transfer Co.. Both
'phones 357.
Residesice Phone 2935.
C. 11AIN118 SEARS, W.I.




Rooms 5 and 6, Register Building
521) 1-2 Broadway. Paducah, 'Ky.








Residence. 296. Office, 355.
Excursion Rates on
The Rivez
Round Trip to EVANSVILLE AND
RETURN, Continuous Passage. $4.03:
Unlimined Ticket $5.00. meals and
berth included.
ROUND TRIP TO CAIRO, party
of five or over, $1.5o each, without
meats. $2.00 with meals.
Good music on all the boats. For
further particulars see
S. A. FOWLER, Gen, Pass. Agent
or GIVEN FOWLER. City Pass
Agent. Phone 31
J. C. Flournoy Cecil Reel
FLOURNOY & REED
LAWYERS.
Rooms io. is and is, Colurntia Bldg
PADUCAH, KY.
, ALBEN W. BAItIlLEY'
Attorney at Law.
Room No. e, Paducah
Columbia Bldg. Kentucky
Old Phone 1992.
OLIVER, OLIVER & McGREGOR
LAWYERS
OFFICES: Benton, Ky., rear Bank
Marshall County; Paducah, Ky.
Room tit, Fraternity Building.




Will Practice in all Courts of Ken-
tucky.
DR. W. C. EUBANKS
(Homeopathist)






Just sample any other per-
ftune in town and then procure
the store odor from us. You'll
eay there is a great difference.
"THERE'S A REASON." We
know how to buy perfunaes.
We krow how to store per-
fumes. We know how tc show
you perfumes. Our knowledge
of these requisites is what en-
able us to give you perfumes
that have not, detonated since





The KING OF ALL
BOSOM IRON ERS
WHY?
Because it irons smothly, not
rough. '
Second.
The button holes, or stud
holes match.
th %
NeglIgee shirts with buttons
are ironed oeriectly and with-
out injury.
Fourth.
It irons either stiff or pleated
bosoms hke new, and the
"hump" so often seen is mim-
ing.
No other like it in West Ken..
tucky. Satisfy yourself by




Ilitheet Prices Paid for Sued-
STOVES AND FURNITURE
Bay anything and mg twerTtionei
ssit-sso Court Sweet: um Plisse
13ISA.
Clem Fransiola


























































the Rent Trip til
TelifleSSee rive r& rear,
of pismire, ceiling
service, good tabi
etc. Boats leave esel





RYA EAR, HOSE AND
TaltOAT.
Dikes and Residence, Roams 3 aed
PbOne ;494 immaz_CehlmignaP.11 11104106)"1.
and where aged beasts and herds and.
11.,cks and birds also that had set,.
many summers yet had torgotteo-to
s'ne, gazed in wonder toson theft.
And while they prayed the scales
1.4,1 from their eyes. They saw that
the birth of a little child is so won-
devful an event in any person's ho
that a multitude of the heavenly blasts
always draws nigh: they discove-em4
that every babe is a Savior and every
mother a Madonna; and with their
poor, starved hearts they bowed their
foreheads to the earth while loot
hung over the thought of a cradle.
as that Star of Bethlehem hung over
Christ's manger. Weep ng they cried
to God to give them bock the respect
of their husbands; for cobwebs and
fools' finery to give them the garb
of motherhood; to give the cradle
song, the care of childhood, the
1
 
4WeetnesS of a mother love, the
chance to guide little feet. All night
long they prayed and wept, and when
the day came a rose flush stole into
the rising dawn, a star pricked its
way into sight, and the maiming Dsn
suddenly cleared itself of ckn. Sud-
denly a woman, with her face on the
earth, felt something stir, and scream-
ed for joy, for lo! her cheekm was
damp with fresh, new blades of grass,
in her hair the odor of new violets
and oh! wonder of wonders, at her
feet a newly-blown .snowdrop and
anemoue!
And suddenly she sprang up with
eve-, that shone like stars, for she
heard a fain cry, and wonder stood a
little child, calling "Mother! mother!"
' and the whole world awakened to joy,
for a little child had recovared the
lost eden.
(See Coulson Kernaliaa's book mm
"A World Without a dud' and )(an
Paul It.chter's min "A World Witliogt
a God ")
Carnegie Gives Shock to Millionaires
trate business to the Core:. ca,, t_41 CARON DIRECTORY - COMPANY
"I think an income tax woald 4,."' -
uegie in Ina address to the Civic Fed-
:sever regret anything so much 4,1 To 
P.egister Office, 523 Broadwaytuition. "I think this county; would
impose such a tax, I tiller avitli the ,
president etrongly on the subject of
the income tax. But I am in it oe- did not make the ore. or the coal. orbe influenced b yindulgence in wince euliar position , on 4)m inheritance the gold that he ilug out maor oie pleasures of the, game, • Of tax. advocainn that as somethiev fine ground. The Alosoarta copper miniebenee Banquets began '.1a.aagalgetting a be:ter distribtition of wealth. "wirer did not make his nealth Iimirg'44 for womer• and men alike. Tjwsubject of wealth distribution will belongs, in the abstract, to the pro•iHomes were tilled wen one.dinig Dot gown." ple who use it, and who produce thestruggle for 'dress amid beauty, that I "Our country fails in its duty.- said use v.-hieh makes it valuable.one woman might outshIne another.: Mr Carnegie, "if it does not exact a -I am *Olt the president, then. toPeople Ilivided imp into cliques, and share. a tremendous share, of the es- 'tax heavily by graduated taxation et- 
------ .
cry man who dice leaving behind him 
schaidt
i his milliosts, for I think that VCCeS4-









Branch Office in Paducah a The
REGISTER OFFICE -
For the Convenience of our patrons and the citisena of Moak 11111
have placed copies of the directories o f the cities named below in the momlag Register office at 523 Broachga y, where the public is invited to ail
• n desiring the address of any r esident of the cities named.
THE SIXTY CITIES CONTAIN
• OVER 13,000,000 INHABITAN
ONE-SIXTH OF THE POPULATION OF THE UNIT=
STATE&































































D IRECTORY FOR 19:41-e7 OK
SALL:
PRICE $4.00
011111111111111111111M11 Al emu MILNE\ r ...nremeoweeellne
the tongues of women dropped acid
upon the reputation. of their rivals.
The public schools were the first to
die; emont the colleges were closed;
the churches went next; thegothe
Christmoe spirit passed: at twit a his child/on. But it is
lethargy later began to creep itto lionaire oho made the
trade.
Suddenly all the papers were filled
with stones of divorce. It began to
look as if a babe with onermartiund
the father's neck and one arouidotbe '
mother's neck had held the home to-
tether. At one end of the city were
the spleiidid clubs for -men now filled
from dark to lawn, at thr other end
of the ray were the clubs for women.
Plainly, marriage was a dead or dying
institution. The world grew trrecf.
The very sunbeams loolaed sickly.
All mornngs also rose red. Wotnen
sickened of life and men were choked
with lust and fetid air. and the earth
reeled feverish.
Now Comes -Death of All Joy.
And then to one woman there came
the hour of vision-speech. When the
wortran's club was filled one morning
she turned on a so-called social lead-
er and cursed hed to her face. "You
tatight us that motherhood was re-
pulsive and childbearing a curse. Vile
thing that you are! You taught us
means to avoid ch'idlerr and are tin-
speakably repulsive in your 'soul! You I
showed us the paths that led to self-
ishrress, paths that were to lead to
ease and pleasure what you called /
personal culture. And lo! your ap-
es of paradise are apples of Sodom! $Your wine and nectar are the drop-
pings of asps and the poison of ser-
pents. Your home is a beautilut sep-
ulchre. For the white robes of moth-
telimod you have germ asheo and
*My- defiler:mots. You offered us
-endless opera and had we Women
would, now that we understood. Rive t
ate of the enormously wealthy man
vm hie death. The money belonsrs s
he community. But do not mistake
frnc. I do not advocate the making of
man a pauper or the pauperizing 0
,r1111111112EMBEIvinimis
11 Chlicitese
Suggested by the President's Hussage on Homes Criminally Childless:
BY NEWELL DWIGHT HILLIS
(Written Specially fcr the New York World by the pastor of Plymouth
Church.)
Text: And! o little child. shill Otatk
them.
Lao ii ght I dreamed Of a world
without a child. Prosperity 1.ad in-
creased, gold had come in like a flood
and men were pleasure-loving and wo-
men were selfish. Husbands ansl wives
h,:gaii to say that children were ex-
pensive and that 617 censkIn Quadru-
ple the money to be spent upon them-
selves by halving the number of peo-
ple in the home. The young wife,
compelled to choose betweeytow pos-
eible forms of good, chostY a string
of pearls for her throat instead of
a ch his rosy arms around her neck
Women began to rebel against
childbirth. Still degenerating sonic
of the worst womeo, looking uPed
Raphael's baby lying upon lb* moth-
er's breast. cialh the smite repul-
sive. In their rebellion they revolt-
ed from what they coiled the prime-
val curse. and men also, growing
hard. joined the conspiracy. At last
God heard their prayers and sent
forth a decree that every living thug
should come to its maturity and there
abide; that there should be no rebirth
of the flowers or of the fruits, go
more spring but only perpetwarsiTur-
mer; no more cradles, no more 
acle of the beginning of life, but that.
maturity should control the world:
Woman's Lost Paradise.
And once the people Imd cast off
all restraints and bonds pleasure wen*
on fast and loud. Women congratu-
lated each other because at last their
fetters had fallen. No more pain sat
chldbearing. no more nursing of in-,
iants, no nuke sleepless nights, no
more anxiety over children's clothes
and children's gifts, no more necessity
of educating childhood. Instead of
the perpetual draining away of gold
for their children, all the treasure was
for themselves. Now they could give
free play to every desire and appetite.
All become sybarties.
But a new note began to creep *too
society. Relieved of the nece.sity
of ecoaomy and industry them insght
lease their little ones moseU provided
for, men began to live for their own
personal pleasures. .Intlueuee and ex-
ample sere no longer to be consid-
ered. fur there were no children to










Old Phone 498 Red.
PADUCAllik
all the orchestras turd blare of trum-pets in a thousand worlds if we couldhear the sweetness of one cradle songand feel theipressure of baby armsant? s-hare in God's greatest tn.racle,_the miracle of birth.
"We .have sinned against God, andour own souls. Let us leave thesehouses where barrenness, sterility andunfruitful pleasures dwell. Let us gointo the bare fields and confess -our
1
0
1 sins and pray oo God. l'crhaps ifwe all unite our prayers. He may yet1:ave mercy and send to the worjdmi./child. If it is not to late one babeinaV, save the world." So they wentlout iniO the barree, fir141s, where thegrass was tall but sere, where thePowers were full but old and faded,..
YOUR CHILD'S CHRISTMAS
Mav.Be PPrmanertiy  Helpful in ConeWay
If you give it temporary things, it will receive temporary pleasure and
no profit. If you give it a useful present, one that will last some time, the
child will be helped.
A bank account at this bank is the most useful present you could
give your child, and at the,, same time it would teach a habit—the habit of
saving—which would be the most valuable lesson than can be learned in
childhood.
Last christrnas many parents gave a bank account to their children.
You can start the account with any cum you please above one dollar
Present your child with a bank book Chrititmas morning, showing that he
has several dollars to his credit in our bank, and he will va:ue it above
everything else you may give him.
Come down to our new building at 210 Broadway any day between
the how's of 9 a. m. and 3 p. Or Saturday night, and start the ac-
count with a dollar. or whatever you please. It will be made out in your
child's name and he can have a Steel Home Savings Bank to save small
• 1 so" •















Christmas Gi $11 you are k &sing for one or more Christmas Presents, be it for Father, Mother Son, Daughter,Sisttr, &will or lwattheart, look dowri this list of suggestions. You will find something toyou. Come to se us; we will be glad to show y ou through our store. You will not be urged Brother,interestto buy.ied0000.dithei******06,11S...040444$484440•41,16sei44144.1101:0161t • wiriorma•oiriwavirawirelootro••. soltiiii-404406010.09~10011r Sitialt0341.000•44444   s J.For the OentIernen I For the Children and Babies 4, .For the LadiesDiamond Rings. Letter Openers.
Set Rings.
Diamond Rings. Sliver Novelties
es Plain Rings. 
* Diamond Brooches. . Mirrors.
Watches Blotters. 
14
Paper Weights. Fountain Pens.
i
Signet FLhois. 
i Watches. Jewel Boxes.Pin Sets. to
i
Charms. Cut Glass.
Chains and Fobs. Shaving Sets. 
Bracelets. - 
Lockets. Hand Painted Chins.Sockets. Cloth Brushes.
I


















Bracelets. Call Bells.e 
Cuff and Collar Pins. Back Combs.
bleeve Buttons. Whisk Brooms. 
Napkin Rings. 
Belt Buck/es. Side Combs.
Signet Ring. Ash Trays. 
, 
Manicure Sets. Vases.
Hat Mark. Smoking Stets. , t4141444411144441.******************4.Th*11404404,441511 Hat Pins. Souvenir Spoons.
Stamp Boxes. Steins. I 
Silverware.
Match Boxes. Cigar 
All Articles Engraved Free by an 1 
Thimbles.
Shirtwaist Sets. Fans.
Set Ring. Opera Glasses.
Jars.





t WE ARE GIVING A 20 PER CENT DI 
Toilet Sets. 
SCOUNT ON ALL SILVER Stat'utes.S
* NOVELTIES FOR THE NEXT FEW DAYS• 
4,4 
4,s
••••••44wheihome***•41tesemsitt*teotoo•motheoviiii•e• mos it • e so•eiteeit2i, • q.******** ke ••• e s•  *************4. t * • eaves. ea • e *44..
1 i f -
3=k,i ra G
I Diamond Ring worth $602 for 45.00Diamond Ring worth $4o for 30.00Diamond Ring worth $y" for so.00Diamond Ring worth $ao for te.00Sterling toilet sets forth $20
for. . . .   zsgtoSterling toilet Oft
for . . . . . 
Fterling toilet testS
for . . . .   10.00
Laerfing toilet sets worth St°
for . . . . 8.o°Silver plated sets for Ss.so
to. . . .... . 10.00
worth
worth
Solid gold locket:, worth Sao
for $is.00
Solid gold lockots Worth $15
for   to.co
Solid gold lockets worth $10
for ... . 7.5o
Solid gold gracellets worth lea
for •
Solid gold bracelots worth $z5
for . . . .... . to.so
Solid gold bteacelets worth $:2
for ... . . 9-50Solid gold broochs from $1.50 to
the highest priced ts-hs.
***4.644*******44**1**0,
•••esses .4 • ••aosee 44-4-44 • FOINP-44 Er.; •". 4 4 4 4.#441-4, soisis4 ata1001118.040•04/01,101/41141104444 PO 44-044164444, 40•444544044r4 sr: 4eSistird4•41eiih104046 4 • 44 I. eV 4"4 044 4 irt. 4; 4 44446We are offering the best products of the most reliable manufacturers which is an assurance of high queityand honest worth in every article. Something appropriate for every person. Our Price marks have butone meaning and that is HONEST VALUES. Bear in mind that purchases from our stock are certain togive Satisfaction Christmas Morning
J. L. WANNER, 3 1 1 Broadway.
'41113===llY 
THE OLDEST CONTINUOUS HONEST
PAWNBROKER
GOING BUSINESS TN THE CITY. MONEY LOANED
ALL VALUABLES.*Ai ak rq




Do you want a clock that will keep
accurate time?
You,can find it here.
The dainty ornamental clock, tini
substaustial mantel clock or the pon-
derous hall clock all are here. For CHRISTMAS GIFTS
fi4nothing could be more useful or acceptable than one of our
reliable time keeping clocks-COme to see.





SCHWAB WILL GET HIS'STRANGE INCIDENTS OF •• THE HUNTING SEASON •• •••••• tosea•e*****• a** sts.,..
1
, Sleeper's Crossing. Pa -Few -hunt-
ers have such great good lurk as fell
to Squire Faber. He had nut been
woods twenty minutes beforerat
d killed a large raccoon and
while on his way back he shot two
gray squirrels. He made a second
trip and this time, still using his shot-
gun, he brought down six quails at
eine shot In the afternoon he went
out with his ride. Walking along
the lower edge of a hill, he noliced a
rabbit about twenty yards above him.
He fired and the rabbit fell over dead.
Then he was surprised to See a fine! pheasant drop at bis feet, while on
an opposite hill a fine tro-pound deerrolled down through the bushes, shot, through the heart. After killing therabbit the ball had glanced killed thepheasant in the airittid continued to
3. W. HUGHES
WERAL INSURANCE i`




-Camp Bailey. Pa.-Pete Rinder-necht is talking of his. narrovi escape
from an infuriated deer which he kill-od-in , an news gal manner._ 115441g.
-*Cher troseohelqs dt-',7the"
sway -"Inn Talagtikli*.-PeirApetsigttfel a little- -




BOTH SIDES REACHED AN AGREEMENT YESTERDAY ,WHEREBY THE CREDITORS WITHDRAW THEIR OBJEC- HOPE BODY ELECTED THOSETIONS TO MOSES SCHWAB BEING GRANTED A DIS- WHO ARE CO SERVECHARGE BY lUDGE WALTER EVANS - TOMORROW THE NEXT YEARREFEREE REBUKES WOR K OF TAXING EVIDENCE INTHE OBJECTIONS OF CRED ITORS TO DR. HESSIG GETTINGHIS DISCHARGE-THREE CASES RECOMMENDEDCOSF:D
testerd ay an agreement Was
reiched whereby there will be am-
prpm'sed the controversy' existingbe-
tween' Moses Schwab being granted
a discharge in bankruptcy, which dis-
charge wiper out all his debts and
lets the creditors have apportioned
between them) what assets possible.
The compromise will become effective
by tomorrow, as it will be then beforethe lidl, where it foend a mark in the the- attorneys figure out the final dc-deer. The squire is very proud of !tails (As the settlement-.
Schwab filed a petit in bank-
ruptcy about live year ago and got
relieved ft'orn paying his debts ex-
cept as to extent his assets were dis-
smug she cleditans. sawrtir• yeetr he filed golittbeif
hisepapirxispeese hum' hie. r . ..
was wound tip ender iti Mit
Chereffitses °mow& Schwab benir
granted a discharge on the ground
that be did not teem a set of hooks,
did not show op ail his transactions,
and on other geounds. For the- fast
few days evidence has been taken by
Refere: E. W. Bagby on the score
c the creditors opposed the dis7.1.
ch ge, but yesterday an agreement
wa reached, whereby the objections
are ;withdrawn and the creditors will
let, Schwab get his discharge. under
certain circumstances narrated ii. the
agreement of compromise.
w-o-k it ssifh hi< hunting] Hessig Objections.
•
TO BE Colonel Joseph E. ,Potter and Mr
Clarence LaRo yAre the Grand
Delegate,.
stime hearing evidence in the Dr. ft
T. Hessig case where the creditors are
opposing a discharge being granted
this party, aho. Much testimony Was
taken during the past week, and thereferee thep postponed matters overtint:I tomorrow. The creditors setup many causes which they claim
should prevent Ilessig fehm receivinghis discharge.
Atwood Case.
Yesterday' the referee' ed. a
.distr;bution sok thecreditors and then reconrmended thatJudge Walter Evans dose the caseof C. J. AO.vcrod of Marshall county-.74,c- referee ,Made the-eause- colter isthe ease Credi:
tom itet.a test. AkiAtenii. Smithis aka. irons Marshall county. k sim-ple order recommending that the casebe closed was entered up where B. G.Williams filed his petition. All thesethree have teceived ilteir dischargessome time since.
CORN ACREAGE'g5,737,58r
Production Estimated by Experts to
be 2,927,4s6,o9i Bushels..
Washington', Dec. 22.—The final et-,timates of the orops-of the country es
made by the reporting board of the
tureau of statistics were made pub-
lic today arA -show the acreage • of
RIO rDEricr PHONE lest knife 0. 3.- cagy.





Hope eolurnandery of the Order oi
Golden Ceris. has tlected 'officers ti-•
serve during low, the selections be
ing, dur'ing their session Friday night-
and are as follows:






Prelate7-Lady Mary E. Snstii.
lceper of Records-Clarence Le-
Roy. • :s





liasitie Gnard-G. E. jotuison,
Ontside Gonrd---James Gish.
Trustees-Joseph E. Pottt r. Charic
R. Hail and Jeff LeRoy.
Ausliiinte Conitnittee-James M.Lang. W. L. Young and Jeff LeRoy.
Colonel Joseph E. Potter was se-
lected as the delegate to the grant:
commandery of the state, ..as
Clarence LeRoy, while the alternates
were Mrs. Mary. L. Kidd and .Nrs.S. W Burnett.
407.09i bushels and valued. Dec. t atSu.16(,626,47o. The winter .wheat ac
reage is estimated at 29599.01 ant.:-tike• spring wheat acreage at. t-f."6.5:-








Does a "wi-e ..ld saw- ctintain wis-
dom teeth?
Remanding a mail to jail has a bail-
' .'eful entertainment will be given. tut Influence on him.
* • si Ritter words art used when a doe-
I. 'tool Entertainments. tor prescribes quinine.
\lost attractive .01(1 (
.
g' de- Jokes that date back to the
were the, several school CIl the ark are really archaic.
-laimments given the • past week 
at, Christmas time is in the
sehal4Ils. Tne students of 541 jjCdt` poor wretch trying
Nlary•s academy iin Fifth an
d Christmras purchases.
Ntonroe rdodereil a tine musica
l and It is easy to write" the
tetrarv projeram Friday afternoo
n for ' scene of a play. A maid or
tioiir own amusement. while in
 nuuty ihniting furnitnre is all there
a.' the public rooms 
similar The ..sen,iiik view iif 
the matte....
affairs eare C4 iiithiCtiA. That 
C VC ii-
iS AM.): her name for the • OpitliOn
ing' the animal holiday recetql"11 - hold. " Pri 'Kress" is %thaw% er
ef.ven by Mrs. John J. Dorian 
to tin (henr)- we show.
werribers of her private 4C1101•1 The grading et .n tractor who was
's•onsth F.airth street• Musicill, : rine& for abusing h'is should
and dancing features foirmed ice! small. It doesn't take much of
ppy several hours. while t
he niglr- a hand to heat a' loin jacks.__L
Can't to a close with a title K an - a s City Times.
• The public se hill VI" 
all(1 ihit "i BUY YOUR FRUIT AND CAN-
!Ors. IS.nian have dismissed unt:. DIES AT STUTZ'S. PALMER
January 2. while the St , -Mare s HOTEL BLOCK. PHONE so.
academy does not resume limit Jan
• unry 7. 
-
Tempe it ors yit•Itled t. are quicker
n than are the (1112'S that are re-
Charming Card Affair..
Many guests were handfonnely cti
teetaina with an elegant card Part!' 'MI the failtir.is arc sure they would
•Wednesday afternoon by Mr. lichen • he successful if only they could start-
Paid of West firoadway, complo
at the top.t 
tillingenlin
#
home swarmed with many women
v.lio whiled away several most en-
tivening hours over the attractive
card table.
Gibson heads, hand-painted, formed
the dainty tallies for the game, 
dur-
ing which the pair of fine hosie
ry
sias taken by Mrs. Jacob Wallerstein
as the first gift. The winner 
per
mitted the visitors to cut and th
e
a:ticles went to Mrs. Wolff. The
dainty mayonnaise bowl was taken
bs Mrs. Louie Friedman ag he be
st
it Ile hand player, and she presented
it to Mrs. Bertha Newman of 
Mil-
waukee, Wis.. who is visiting her
ther, Mrs. l. Livingston of West
Broadway. •
The visitor's trophy went to Mrs.
Wolff, it being a beautiful cut glass
dish. while Mrs. Massie of Memphis,
took tbe new book for the consola-
tion.
The transe was followed by a course
luncheon greatly relished.
Poet-Christmas Dance.
Miss Lucile Well of North Eighth
street will entertain with a holiday
euchre the afternoon of Tuesday, De-
cember 4. at th Standard c'ub.
SANTA CLAUS IN SALT LAKE.
yoa thrifty Mormon household came
The !Atom saint of Yule;
Ile was puffing like on engine. he
WaN Fatten Tike a mule.
For he knew a row of stockings such
as inowisere else is seen
Would be yawnitue there before btu
itt the home of Elder Green.
So he showed this pack ahead of him
and stared dote!. the thw.
‘Vhile he muttered "This is some-
thing that I h-4ite like smoke to
Then he followed with reluctance
through the Sooty, smudgy air.
Quickly landing where the hosiery
was hung 'in many a pair
There were papa's sock. and twenty
pairs of lengthy w fely hose:
There were socks for Eddie. Willie.
for Eliphalet and NIOAC;
There were atockings sit hlatilda's.
Esnierelda'a and Susannes:
There were Charley's hose and \lol-
ly's. Cot-a lkHt. avid little Dan's,
'Amaryllis. George. Alphonse. Peter,
Joseph. Maud. Eugene
Arthur, Lizzie. James, Amelia, Nlary,
Frences and Irene.
Brigg:t. Reed. laiede. Clot- 'Ida. Are-
thusa. John, Estelle,
Nqattie, Lucifer. Elfinala-friln his
lip. their titles fell.
.111.
But about the shelf there dangled
other hose whose (Milers' names
He could not recall to S2VC „him us
he watched° the dying flames-
Seven pair-, tall baby sizes. ea.-11 in
age not quite a year.
"Gee!' cried N:ck. "Been something
doing since the last time I was
here!
Glad I ho meth a stock of rattles and
a lot of teething rings-
Utah always gives a market for such
kindergarten things.
From 'race suicide' she ever has dils-
erectly held aloof.
And there's not a home in Zion free
from stork tracks on the roof.-
-Judge..
Christmas Plants.
Our Chriatmas nlant sale will begin
en Fejday December 21st. Call and
see them. C. T.. BRUNSON & CO..
529 Ilroadway.
"TIDLNGS OF THE
• ## #tetat********# ett,4141** 
rt.
•






• SHALL LABOR UNIONS *
• EN I ER POLI rics?
(Hon. Richard Olney in the De-
cember Inter-Nation.)
The answer is suggested by what
labor has foetid itself compelled to
do in order to secure just considera-
tion from capital in respect to wages,
hours of work, and the other condi-
tions of employment. It is neces-
sary to,bear in mind the general .f
not practically universal attitude s-
ormed by capital to co-
nomicatir in amerce that the
capitalist not on y manages but ab-
solutely owns his business; may car-
ry it on or not as he pleases; and
'd he carries it on may employ whom
he will at such wages as he chooses
to pay. Politically his attitude is
practically the same. Regarding cer-
tain policies and certain men in of-
fice as important to his business he
resents any action by an employe
which is antagonistic to those pol-
icies or those men and is only too
ant to find in the antagonism suffi-
cient cause for depriving the em-
ploye of work. In so doing he is
strictly viit.hin his leind rights and
exercises a power Wh'eh for obvious
reasons is not to be abrichred withoir
urgent necessity. The helplessness
of an employe under these conditions
is obvious. Single-handed he is ab-
aesItuely et medilesa. ‘however unaar-
ranted or oppressive the course of the
capitalist may be. Only by combin-
ing with other employes for theii
Well may praise the drinlier stout, mutual defense and protection can I,
Whom it to God comeatintle4- hope to deal with capital on anythi-• 
•
••• • •
"Wine and. Wassail" were accent. like even terms. The rerovniron arid
oaniinents of the English altristmas
to a vvrx late period and Probably
cannot be said an have been alto-
gether abolished ii tha• dawn of the.
twentieth century . _
The cavaliers who followed the ill-
starred fortune. of King Charles wire
all stout drinkers, and those who,
ratite it. Virginia to escape Crows-
wiiath. brought with them the
jolly habits of their ancestors at
Chriatmas time. The eggaugg bus
of the “1{1 South was a lineal descend-
ant of the wavsail bowl tit early Eng-
land. It was a neet-asary adjunct o.
Chr'stiraa in those "good ohl times
before the war- on every well regu-
lated Southern plantation, anal the
white folks In "the big house" as
well as the slaves in the "quarters.'
all oaroude of it.
The custom haa departed with other
more to be regretted social jollities
of th pa.t era, and the world is learn-
ing now to a measurable degree that
it is possible to be both wiry • and
sober, though it kannot be sad that
the idea or practice of aiienciating
Christmas with strong drink has yet
altogether departed.
Of course there is nothing Chris.
:Ian about the drinking habit. selte•
ever indulged, whatever .dea• King
Olaf or Walter Mapes may ha%e hail
on that subject. The practic of
drinking at Christmas was of heathen
origin. -The word "yule" meant
originally the festival of the sun. This
festival was kept- by all the people of
Northern Europe in ancient time.. ii
honor of great God Wean alien they
identified with the inn The time wa•
the winter itolstic. just three days he
Christmas The New Year day
began with them when the sun began
his return northward.
This feast wa* readily converted in-
to Chr somas when the people were
converted to Christianity. just as the
feast in Inman of thy resurrect ion to,
the place of that devoted to the God_
dess of Spring and of renewed life-
the rising that conies with spring-
and, in the English 1..11;09; still re-
tains her nrime.
But a- time imigreses there is less
n its offal,- ancient heathen ancestors
and noire of the real Christian spirit.
1Ve have no need • if "wine and wassil"







met :Lary to her visitor Mrs. v..eitrude
(Loft troin Second 
Paige)
Wolff of St. Louis. The hospitab
l,
Llaborate Affair.




'Thursday vening by the 
students of
West Kentucky college at 
Lon • Osi!:,
'five miles from this ci
ty beyond
Arcadia. The building was 
tilled
with several hundred 
people and a
:Janet time had, to the 
exte that
*he part'cipants will 
probably repeat
11'e affair 000e time 
soon.
The program carried 
cot was as





Christmas exercises by ei
ght little
folks.









Sketch-"Goin* sian'ers" - M
ary
Marrison and Phileta Harr
ison. im-




i of Toys,- -







• Parasol drill by 
Edna -Anderson,
harles Frazier. Grace Atkins. 
El-
s -iteibia Atki
ns, Beulah G:aves. Olga
Graves and 'Munier Ragsdale.
Tab:tau-The Rainy Dasirs-drill,
1-y Evert Alger:amt. Edward Atkin
s,
..h Potter:Z(1%e!) Lamont. Quintus




Gretna', song by chorus.
Pianesitolo--Miss Lorena NasItas
Play-The Haunted House."-
( ,r;:er Morris, Attie Rudolph. Gar-
. ;ice Sanderson, Iltrchel Gholson,
It. rry Ross. bilk. Buchanan.
Jingle Bells, by Glee club.
(katain-Rudolph Naylor.
Trades' carnival drill, with each
',Ioniser making a apeeiill telling of
his trade. Every trade in that' sec-
t ou of the county was represented.
Song-"West •Kentuej • .C.olisger.
I y •••: is. poi.
• •
Revolutionary Officers.
Tie new officers 1.1 serve during the
sainting twelve unwiths. %cry chosen
'uesday afteniamin by the Daughters
▪ .; the American Resolution during
their session with Mrs. Bettie Buck-
ve- of Eighth and Jefferson streets.
-I he electtim wa• a sodrce of much
interest, and the loll. ,v jug were
mined:
Regent-Mrs. Eli G. Boone.
V'ce regent-Mrs. Charles Wheel-
C..
Secretar'-Miso Emily Morrow..
Treasure--Mrc I. 0. Walker. .1
Chaplain-Mrs. C. Chamblin. •
Registrar-fMrs. Leetie Soule. •
Iiistorian---Mrs. Claude Ruesell.
The bnainees session was followed




lt I e sar . Clarence Householder and
tie.,rge II. .lhialay have postponed tin-
tii after New Year th!,ailarce they in-,
tvndeel giving this weAs at the Red
hler'-' hall on North Foorth street.
-• * •
Pottponed.
There, ha. heel' postponrd indefin-
itely the unp•ical intended for last
-.seek ;by the Crescendi. dub. the
studio of Miss Virginia Newell at
"Hie len on NI 'rib Seventh street.
She is at Broonsville. Tenn., visiting
pareetts. Rev. and Mrs. T. J.








I 1' I I -
(Nashville Banner.)
Longfellow tells us that King Olat
keeping Christmas at Dronthietn
"Over his drinking horn the sign
He made of he cross divine.
As he drank) and muttered h s pray-
ers."
King Olaf did not find anything
improper or inconsistent in imngling
draik and piety. On the other hand,
he kept Christmas after the approved
fashion of his time and country whets
there was thought to be no genuine
celebration of the Lord's nat vity
without liberal potations from the cup
that cheers. •
And It was not among the people
of the North alone that this idea and
custom prevailed "Wass had" was
the salutation with which our Saxon
ancestors greeted each other Elver the
spiced ale cup. Hence came the
"wassail bowl" of later times that was
always in ev deuce in merry England
at Yuletide.
The mingling of piety with drink-
ing among the early English is well
illustrated in some verses that sur-
vive from times foredating Chaucer.
One Walter Mapes, who was t hap-
Ian to Henry 11, wrote:
"In a tavern let me die
When life's journey ended'.
Be the wine cup brought to me
Ere my soul :twentieth.
That the holy choir abuse
As it o'er me beneleth .
Parties receiving flowers in 3
Prunson box or with liennson's card
attached may rest assured that they






In this store on the finest, largest and most complete line of original
art ever shown in the city. Remember your best girl, mother or sis-
ter by presenting them with one of these nice pictures that will kat
longer than any other present you can make, and look nice longer.
See C. C. Lee show window.
Picture frames made in all sizes, in a few minutes, by the oldest
and most experienced picture framer in the city. We have model
ing in all 111/011 and colors. If you have any picture framing done,
be sure to go to C. C. Lee.
Wall Paper
That will stick tighter and loo k Without% is stronger and will last
longer than any other paper in the city. We are maldsa .0(a. *Fs-
cial price, on wall paper for a few days. II you are is used of pa-
per, it wi/I pay you to see C C. Lee.
Window Shades
That shade your windows like you want them ohaded; on rollers
that vent fail to roll.
C. C. LEG
315 BRORDWRY
appreciation of thi• situation by the 
—
ware earners has led them from siert
oughnesa mid 'ahem mess mattil Ef
for the conservation of their common 9 / ngera Co.less thorearly times to combine 
with more n'
interests. The labor uniinia of mod-
ern times only adopt and act upon the
same principle, though with an. elab-
Undertakers and Embalmers.
OratenrOli if organization arid of 130 8. TRIP D -• TB EET•
methods wRich adds immensely to
their power. The result has been a
radical and bem:ficial change iii the
lot of the wage earlicr, who lias beer
released Irian the bonds la indestria'
tassolage, who must nois be
ed as to the terms upon winch to
shall wink, and who is thus (quailed
to secure his ing c.iaditiams consisten
with the reasonable wants and aspira
tions of a human being.
The imniediate advent of the
Intim) is not to be anticipated as Inc
result of the participation in politics
of organized labor. But it may be
well to note, ow conclusion, that, in
labor acting with practical unanim-
ity. with or without funnel orgatoza-
tion and wisely advised and led, is
taa be fotind the hest guaranty and
the strongest hope of the continued
asceaslancy of Atnerican political
principles anal the permanency of
American Institut ions. The
pronounced trend of current events
is at varfance with those principles
and ailveree to thoee institntiona. I:
latent, toward oalerugg,rn anal the ' thgt CAD he &l
ir %alb safety and BEAuTiFuL
increase of g.wermurtital activities
is toward strong centralized govern- of good biotite-s
p.. will wet: at noth-
both in number and extent: toward 
poitits: Nau fo.ni the profeasional
enlarging the power, PRESENTSof the general variably di'mgrev "it h ""tea' tvc!Iclasees. 
so-called. it member% in- '
government at the spenae•home • derirstnen bring ft.nno 
to approve "1
toward putting the country tin a per- 
war as a healthy stimulant no peoplerule and of goeernment by the elates:
mancnt war footing and converting 
can be without. The one class -and
us froin a pacific people to a people ' be
the only class in the community to On Christmas Day.
under arms: toward burdening us with 'Hut 'af the 
cottoned noon as the sure MP"- We will give away:
a Exquisitely Dressed 'trenchperniciaitis tentkncies in
the inordinate taxatior, """ti''"• 1. the %agc-e3rning dal" 'Logue Doll. . .
from great military armatnents: and i Handaorriely Dressed Free c h$741.
Many Nice Christmas Cats.  , S2.313toward the doctrine and practice of Bisque Doll.
the rhactrine that right • are fi• a I,. john J. Itleicli the v• level ;e web r S Pearl Handle Gold Pea ..
be predicated either of nations or in- is closing nut his stock of Jewelry. z Juvenile Book for boy or girl $1,30
dividuals. that it is superior strength watches. clocks, unthrellas and nosel. t Book (to he selected)
alone which counts anal is the trite ties, it. his place of business No. it (and five other attractive presenla.)
test of lase and of morality. and that South Fourth street. In order to, • With every cash ante of aee or emir
the stronger may work its will with make a clean sweep lie proposes to I you get a 'numbered .cash resins:
the weaker whenever • the interest. diepose of the goods at and below I ticket. These tickets 'count in err
of the etronger--v...hich the strrmeer ' cost mice's This is an opportunity !distribution of prizes. Make paw
will always seep' co-incident with to purchase Christmas gifts at, bar- purchases early and save ',ma tickets,
throe of mankind anal eivilizatiam gen gain le prices. Many a dollar wall The above presents are now on dia-
erally-shall eii require. If these ',tile he .saved by malaing your purchases , play in our show window. .
too obvious teitelenciee are to lie and alletpkijp,4ilace. Watch repairing a
ehould be resisted, whence is the re- •pecialty. ./(eniember the place. to D E. wiLs
sistance to (-a.m.? N4kt from the cap- South Fourth street, Legal Row' D. 
w
italistie class. which Is naturally in
PADUCAH. KY
Good plumbing means
good heekh and this coin-
Named with modern sanitary
fixtures helps to keep the doctor oat
or Enameled"irbmwe• pkinabisg Illingliwrixtu esnirctlim•k e
healthy bath rooms, are sanitary and
have a beauty all their own.
If you intend maim/ bath room im-
provements, let us show you simples of
this famous ware. We guaranies good
work, prompt service asd attebtiell so
matter how small or how large your job.
E. D. HA %NAM.
Bei Asses am
ha 'se with a strong gfleeinment, with The religion that cannot iiii?.. %soil
a nioney-speinfints government, aod hissine•• has no busInes• to meddle





BOOK AND MUSIC MAN
4
At Harbour's Dept Store. • /
DIAMONDS
A good Eugustion and a mark of
refinement to the wearer. A good
proposition, because they are always
valuable. We have them bath loose
and mounted.
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